
Our company is hiring for a manager consultant. Thank you in advance for taking a
look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing
your resume.

Responsibilities for manager consultant

Strong experience and excellent relationship to liaise and communicate with
engineering consultants groups ( Data Centre/Large ICT Infrastructure
Project) and good network in the key M & E Data Centre Builders in
Singapore
Ability to work with the assigned target group to understand their needs,
then work across-functionally with multiple internally stakeholders to provide
a solution to support the sales team to win the business
It is a business development hunting role to find out strategically the
upcoming projects information from the assigned target group
Strong influencing ability and communication skill to consultants to accept
our technology to adopt on their design specification at the preliminary stage
of target projects
In a consultative manner, work with and support the sales team in technical
sales and offer the best solution including deploy different consultative
strategies to support sales team win jobs in all Verticals
Work in line with sales/technical support organization’s business
objectives/directions to attain a common goal
Aggressive in business engagement and adherence to company's work ethics
Strong team player to work with all difference business function and support
team in the organization
Evaluation of team members’ performance
Take key roles in project assignments, with responsibility for achieving client
satisfaction, producing deliverables to expected quality and within
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Qualifications for manager consultant

Deep functional and technical knowledge of the ServiceNow platform
experience delivering a minimum of two medium to large-scale ServiceNow
implementations
At least 2 years of experience in finance, or at least 2 years experience in
compensation, or a combination of both
At least one year of experience in cloud security
At least one year of experience with Agile
At least one year of experience in a highly regulated environment
Graduated from a top Business or Engineering school or University equivalent


